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FORMER- - NAVY BOY AND BRIDE HE WON OVER SUITOR WHO
H-ENSIG- N SINKS ALREADY HAD MARRIAGE LICENSE. SLEEPING SICKNESS HOW AND WHEN

IL SIS TRICEr PROBED BY DOCTORS TO TAKE ASPIRIN

Lueata Mae Walker Passes
Up Herman for Mr. Treece.

2 LICENSES, ONLY 1 GIRL

"Two's Company, Three's Crowd,"
So II. C. Reuther Polls Stakes

lor San Diego Without Bride.

Even Dan Cupid recognizes the fact
that it is always a woman's preroga-
tive to change her mind. But for once
in his match-makin- g life, Dan must
have been surprised at the rapid se-

quence of events during the courtship
of Herman C. Reuther of San Diego
and J. D. Maniey Treece of Portland
for the hand of pretty Lueata Mae
"Walker, Almira apartments.

In this instance the busy little god
who seeks to guide the destiny of
lovers proved himself a Portland
booster. Recapitulation of the net re-
sults of his activities shows that the
San Diego swain has gone southward
with an unused marriage license and
a troubled he-- t as the only result
of his whirlwind courtship, while the
Portland man, a former ensign in the
United States navy, now has a Mrs.
Lueata Mae Treece as mate for his
voyage upon life's sea.

Last Monday Herman C. Reuther of
San Diego appeared at the marriage
license bureau with Mrs. Sarah E.
Walker, mother of the present Mrs.
Treece, and procured a license to wed
the young woman. The girl's mother
signed the license as the San Diego
man's witness.

License Jm Returned.
The following day Miss Walker

walked up to the marriage license
bureau and laid Mr. Reuther"s license
down on the counter.

"I want this license .canceled," she
told the clerk.

Miss Walker was Informed that It
would be impossible to cancel a mar-
riage license.

"Well," she said finally, "I want to
get a new license."

And with E. W. Treece, 11 East
Twelfth street North, as her witness,
she procured a license to marry J. D.
Maniey Treece, 687 Flanders street,
this city.

The marriage of Mr. Treece and
Miss Walker was solemnized at the
White Temple Tuesday evening. Rev.
William A. Waldo officiating. Fol-
lowing the ceremony the parents of
the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Treece, tendered the young couple a
dmner at the Portland hotel. This
was followed later by a reception at
the Flanders street home.

Mistake, Declares Bride.
"It was all a mistake," insisted the

pretty bride yesterday, referring to
the license procured by Mr. Reuther.

"Naturally, It is something which
I do not care to discuss,"' said the
worried groom. "I have promised
never to mention it to my wife, so
I cannot discuss it now. No, I do
not care to say whether I knew that
Mr. Reuther had taken out a license
the day before I did."

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Walker, Almira apart-
ments. Mr. Treece was in the naval
service for 18 months during the war,
rising from a "gob" to an ensign.
He is now in the automobile business
in this city.

"GOB" BAND IS COMING

Sailor-Musicia- ns Will Play in Ar-

mistice Day Celebrations.
To stimulate recruiting In the navy

a band composed of 26 gob musicians
will be In Portland November 9, 10
and 11, and again on November 15,
Lieutenant Commander Elder an-
nounced yesterday. The band has
been selected by the bureau of navi-
gation to tour the northwest in the
interests of recruiting. Th,e organ-
ization is now in Spokane, and will
be in Pendleton November 7 and 8.
After three days here the band will
go to Astoria to spend November 12,
13 and 14, and will return here to
spend November 15.

The band, which is said to be a
highly skilled one, will give concerts
on the streets and at meetings of
various kinds. Special concerts may
also be arranged. The band will be
in Portland on Armistice day and
plans are already being made by the
committee to have the organization
take a prominent part In the day's

Fraternity Delegate Named.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 5. (Special.)
Alpha Zeta, national agricultural
honor fraternity, will send Ralph
Beck of Corvallis as delegate to the
national convention to be held in Chi-
cago during the Thanksgiving recess.
While in Chicago Mr. Beck will at-
tend the International Livestock
show.

HOME-MAD- E

COUGH SYRUP

Cured Husband and Child, Wife
and Mother States.

Mrs. A. Jennings, 1734 Armitage
avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:

"I heard of Mentho-I,axen- e about
two years ago, and since then would
not be without it. My husband had
been coughing for about four years,
summer and winter, and how he is
cured of it, and for my child I think
there is nothing better in the world
for a cold, for it helps at once!"

"19 bpst cough, cold, and catarrh
medicine ever found is the essence
Mentho-Laxen- e. Directions with
2',4-oun- ce bottle, concentrated, tell
how to make at home a full pint of
delicious, curative medicine. Adv.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLDTRY THIS j

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablespoonful of this hainburg tea, put
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teacupful at
any time. It is the most effective way to
break a cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also loosens

. the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.
It is inexpensive and entirely

CEMENT SOLO IN SOUTH

COMPETITION SHOWN TO HAVE
LASTED JUST S WEEKS.

California Official Asserts Busi
ness Rivalry Always Has Ex-

isted Between Two States.

Numerous cement sales were made
in the extreme southern part of the
state by the Oregon Portland Cement
company during 1916, testified J. E.
Moore, assistant tales manager of the
defendant company, in offering testi
mony yesterday during the prosecu
tion of the concern for alleged viola-
tions of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

The government contends that the
combination entered into by Pacific
coast cement companies specified that
the Oregon company was not to sellany cement south of Drain, Or., but
Mr. Moore offered definite testimony
to the effect that sales had been
made farther south than Drain. On
cross-examinati- by United States
Attorney Haney it was broughtout that only for six weeks did theOregon company offer a better price
to dealers than did the California
companies.

George C. McDonald, Portland agent
for California cement companies, said
from the witness stand that there is
competition between the companies
of the Pacific coast states, and he fur
ther asserted that his companies had
sold their product in Oregon.

Similar testimony was offered by
George T. Cameron, president of the
Santa Cruz and Standard cement com-
panies in California, who said there
always had been competition between
the companies of the two states. He
was unable, under cross examination,
to show t le re had been any difference
In the price quoted by the rival com-
panies except for the short period of
six weeks during the early summer of
1916.

Additional testimony concerning
the cost of producing cement was of-
fered by L. C. Newlands, superintend-
ent of the Oregon company's plant at
Oswego. He said the cost was $1.71
a barrel when the company first
started to manufacture in 1916. He
further testified that the Oregon com-
pany had sold its product at for
the first six months of its operation.

HUE TALKS OU BRITAIN

OF PARLIAMENT
EXPEAIXS CONDITIONS.

Country Not Reactionary Toward
Labor Unions, Editor Tells Mem-

bers of University Club.

Public opinion In Great Britain is
not reactionary toward labor unions,
A. F. Whyte, editor of New Europe
and a former member of the British
parliament, told his audience last
right, speaking at the University club.
Mr. Whyte la making a tour of Amer-
ica to study conditions in this coun-
try, and during his stay in Portland
is a guest of Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-bet- t.

The address at the University club
on "The Labor Crisis in Great Brit-
ain," was a concise and instructive
review of the history of industrial
and political developments in thatcountry since the cessation of hostili-
ties, with an intimate insight into
the texture of political parties, with
which the speaker Is familar.

Motor transports left over from the
war enabled the government to main-
tain & minimum of transportation
service during the recent railroad
strike, but it was the public senti-
ment of the country that enabled the
government to win and that prevent-
ed the other labor organizations join-
ing in. a general strike in support of
the railroad workers, the speaker
averred.

"In a democracy
like Great Britain no body of men
nor no class of men has a right to
demoralize the public service," said
Mr. Whyte.

LADY ASTOR IN CAMPAIGN
(Continued From First Page.)

she is beloved by the women and chil-
dren. On the way from her home to
visit "my children." as she terms the
slum youngsters. Lady Astor stopped
at a day nursery of which she is
patroness and attended a 20 minutes'
committee meeting.

Then she drove into the heart of a
pro-lab- or section of the city, where
it was considered unwise for her hus-
band, Lord Astor, to appear during
the last campaign on account of the
rabid anti-union- ist sentiment. Her
arrival was the signal for a gathering
of the neighborhood women and chil-
dren. Several service men readily
gave their promise to vote for her,
which she had promptly requested.

Ex-Cle- rk Accused f forgery.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)

J. C. Busko, formerly a clerk em-
ployed in a local hotel, was arrested
by the police today on a charge of
forgery. He is alleged to have passed
three checks that proved to be
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Mrs. JT. Jy. Maniey Trre (Lnrata Mae
Walker), who vedded Portland man
after California rival had bought
license and arranged for wedding--
Below J. D. Maniey Treece, formernavy ennlgrn, who won bride In
whirlwind courtship.

ROAD MEETINGS PLANNED

LIVE CAMPAIGN IX CLACKAMAS
COCSTY ASSURED.

Proposal for Big Highway Bond
Issue to, Be Discussed In All

Sections of County.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 5. (Spe-
cial.) Forty-thre- e good roads meet
ings were scheduled Monday night at
a meeting of the road bond campaign
committee at the commercial club.
From two to five meetings will be
held in each of the 11 road districts
of the county in behalf of the pro-
posed $1,700,000 road bond issue to be
voted on at a special election Novem-
ber 24. These meetings are desig-
nated as principal meetings, to be
held at central places throughout thecounty. Other gatherings will be held
In school houses In every section.

A resolution was adopted recom-
mending to the' county court that con-
crete pavement be Considered a stand-
ard pavement, and that it be laid in
such districts as may request.

The campaign committee also rec-
ommended to the county court thatno bonds be sold, in the event theproposal carries at the special elec-
tion, until the several districts haveprepared the roads for hard-surfacin- g.

tv nn j roaa meetings arranged
and others in prospect and with only
three weeks remaining until the elec-
tion Clackamas Is likely to have awhirlwind campaign.

KIDNAPING CHARGE MADE

Pelmar C. Post Arrested on War-
rant from Salt Lake.

"I told her I was going to take thegirl home but I didn't say what
home." naively explained Delmar C.
Post, in describing his method of kid-
naping his daughter
from her mother in-S- Lake City
last Monday. Post was arrested yes-
terday by deputies of Sheriff Hurl-bur- t.

as he got off a Salt Lake trainIn the union depot, on a warrant forkidnaping telegraphed to this city ona complaint sworn to by his divorced
wife.

Post married again since his di-
vorce about a year ago and has beenliving in Portland. Recently he
heard that his former wife had not
been conducting herself properly, hesaid yesterday, and determined to get
the child.

"When I went to Salt Lake my for-
mer wife didn't object to my taking
the youngster out for a-- walk. LaterI said I was going to take the girl
home, and my wife thought I meantto my mother s home in Salt Lake. 1
let her think so, and came to Port-
land. I didn't think she would darefile any changes against me becauseher own actions recently will not bearinvestigation."'

MAYOR
.
SETTLES ISSUE

Dr. Smith Only to Be Recognized
as De Valeru's Representative.
An - apparent split in the forcessponsoring the appearance in Port-

land of Eamonn de Valera came to a
climax yesterday when Mayor- - Baker
announced that he would recognjze
only Dr. A. C. Smith as the chairman
of the committee.

Tom Mannix, prominent in the or-
ganization known as the Friends ofIrish Freedom, sought to rent theauditorium on November 15 for theDe Valera meeting. The city council
several weeks ago agreed to rent thebuilding on this date for the samepurpose to Dr. A. C. mith, who as-
sured the council that he would guar-
antee an orderly meeeting.

"Inasmuch as the council negotiated
with Dr. Smith." said the mayor. "I
could not deal with someone else in
the matter. I have no personal in-
terest in any controversy which may
exist between the friends of De Va-
lera, but am Btmply handling thismatter on a business basis."

Physician Reports on Study
of Local Cases.

MALADY IS BAFFLING ONE

Strange Coma Not so Much to Be
Dreaded as Some Imagine,

Says Dr. House.

Description of four cases of lethar-
gic enephalitis, or "sleeping sick-
ness," were given to the city and
county medical society last night by
Dr. William House, who personally
attended and observed each local in-

stance of the strong malady that has
at times reached the proportion of
comparative frequency in the east and
has now made its appearance in Port-
land.

Dr. House said the malady, while
baffling in character, is not so much
to be dreaded as is popularly imag-
ined, statistics showing that the mor-
tality is approximately 15 to 20 per
cent. Of the four cases appearing in'this city two have resulted In death.
All exhibited the marked symptoms
that are associated with the disease,
and that are of such character that
it has frequently been confused with
meningitis and polio-myelet- ls, or in-

fantile paralysis.
Dr. House laid emphasis upon the

assurance that Portland need not be
alarmed at the appearance of the
sleeping sickness in this city. In mild
epidemic form throughout the east.
the percentage of recovery has been
encouraging and the advent of a few
occasional cases on the Pacific coast
affords no reason for the presump-
tion that it will become epidemic or
that it is excessively dangerous. The
disease is not highly epidemic, so far
as is known, he assured the society.

Strange Coma Described.
In common with Infantile paralysis,

it has been determined that the in-

fection is received through the nose
and throat passages, invading the
base of the brain. Unlike its more
deadly fellow, however, recovery is
achieved without the penalty of para-
lysis, according to close observation
of all known cases.

Dr. House described the etrange
coma that attends the illness, a drowsi-
ness that' borders closely upon uncon-
sciousness and that has given to the
malady the layman's terminology of
"sleeping sickness." In each of the
four local .cases the patients slept
almost continuously, but in their brief
intervals of wakefulness were in a
condition that bordered upon coma,
resting with half-clos- eyes.

Despite this seeming unconscious-
ness, said Dr. House, a question to
the patient would bring an immediate
and intelligent response. Though the
answers in most instances were brief,
they were voiced as the patient rallied
in instant response from the strange
lethargic condition and in each case
they denoted unimpaired mental pro-
cesses.

Malady Not Commnnlcable.
Dr. House said there was no reason

to believe that the malady ia com-
municable, nor that it will assume
serious proportions in Portland. His
paper completely reviewed the four
cases undei his observation and was
tendered to the society for the benefit
of members who may have similar
cases in their practice and which can
be recognized by the well defined
record of symptoms outlined.

During the exhibition of patients
period Dr. Eugene Rockey and Dr. A.
K. Rockey presented two surgical
cases that commanded keen attention
and approval.

One case, that of an amputation of
the left arm above the elbow, as the
result of a gunshot wound, was pre-
sented by Dr. Eugene Rockey. The
patient, a sawyer, was brought to him
for treatment after the amputation,
and when the wound had Imperfectly
healed. If a means could be devised
whereby the injured sawyer could
manipulate an artificial left forearm
and hand, he could return to his pre-
vious occupation.

Stripped to the waist the patient
exhibited the stump of his left arm,
now practically healed, after a very
unusual surgical operation which will
permit the manipulation of an arti-fic- al

hajid with comparatively strong
gripping power. By splitting the bi-
ceps tendon, bringing the upper half
free from the stump g It
with skin, thence coupling It to the
lower half of the tendon, "purchase"
had been procured for the appliance.

Teat Interesting" One.
Ae a test an 8 Ms -- pound weight was

attached to the remodeled tendon by
a cord. Flexing his biceps muscles
the patient lifted the suspended weight
with apparent ease. When curious
medics tugged at the cord, the saw-
yer flexed his arm muscles again and
drew the resisting arm of the investi-
gator toward him.

The case presented, by Dr. A. E.
Rockey was that of a logger who had
been pierced below the right armpit
with a flying splinter. As the wound
failed to heal Dr. Rockey suspected
bronchial fistula. He demonstrated the
correctness of his diagnosis by a
unique method, which he illustrated
before the society. Placing a syringe
loaded with peroxide of hydrogen in
the wound Dr. Rockey injected the
liquid. The patient coughed almost in-
stantly and spat out a quantity of
frothy peroxide of hydrogen that
had passed in transit through his
body, via the fistula, from the right
armpit to the throat.

PARADE PLANS ARE MADE

ARMISTICE DAY EVENT TO BE
UNUSUAL AFFAIR.

Foot bull Game Between James
John High and Benson 'Will ,

Be Played in Morning.

Practically all arrangement are
completed for the Armistice day cele-
bration. There will be something do-
ing all day, from the blowing of
whistles and ringing of bells at 7:30
to 8 A. M. to the dance to be given
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars in
the Multnomah hotel at night, in the
morning there will be a football game
at Multnomah field between James
John high school and Benson Poly-
technic.

The parade, which will be one. of
the principal features, will be held at
1:30 o'clock and a tour of the down-
town streets will be made.

One of the features of the parade
will be the Red Cross section, which
will have representatives of each of
their departments, all carrying ban-
ners showing the work accomplished
by their respective departments.

The committee . urges .that every
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First See That Tablets You
Take Are Marked With

the "Bayer Cross."

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin." This package is plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer
Cross."

. The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-
uine, world-famo- us Aspirin, pre-
scribed by physicians for over eight-
een years.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia. Lum-
bago, Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neu-
ritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tabletscost but a few cents. Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.
Aspirin is the trademark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid. Adv.

Straightened Him Out.
Solomon Bequette, Flat River, Mo.,

writes: "Two years ago I was down
on my back till I could hardly go.
Foley Kidney Pills straightened me
right up. I recommend them to all
who have kidney trouble." Rheu-
matic pains, aching joints, sore and
swollen muscles indicate that thekidneys are not properly filtering
impurities from the blood. Foloy
Kidney Pills get right at the trouble
and give prompt relief. Painful, ir-
regular and sleep-disturbi- bladder
troubles also yield quickly to their
tonic healing action. Adv.

citizen of the city of Portland put out
the colors so that every home may
be properly decorated for the occa-
sion. All factories, shipyards, rail-
roads, steamship companies, churches,
schools and buildings are requested
to do the needful in making Novem-
ber 11, 1919, a duplicate of the same
day last year. Among other things,
such institutions are asked to tie
down their whistles for at least a half
hour, between 7:30 and 8 A. M.

It Is not unlikely that in view of
the governor's proclamation and that
of Mayor Baker, declaring November
11 a holiday, the schools of the cltj
will be closed on that day. This
awaits the action of the board.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN . IS
ENTIRELY SUCCESSFUL.

Educational Work to Show Busi-

ness Men What Is Belns Done
Will lie Continued.

Active membership of the Chamber
of Commerce was 3058 on November
1, according to the report of the
committee submitted to the directors
yesterday, the new members added
in October by the regular work of
the committee being 68 and those re-
sulting from the plural membership
drive, 166.

At the time of the reorganization
of the directorate of the chamber last
March, the membership stood at 2130.
The task of building this up was as-
signed to Max S. Hirsch, director,
who selected as chairman O. W.
Mlelke, with F. E. Andrews, H. W.
Barton, R. L. Brackett, Joe Gerber
and F. E. Krause composing the per-
sonnel of the committee.

There being immediate necessity
for increasing the Income of the
chamber to meet the many calls
made upon it, a general drive for
new members was instituted during
March, which added approximately
500 to the roll. At this point the plan
of continuous work was adopted, with
the result that at the end of six
months the total was 2837.

Educational work has been accom-
plished by the membership workers
so that the scope and importance of
the work that the chamber has in
hand is better understood. Profes-
sional men and merchants not here-
tofore associated with the organiza-
tion are seeking the advantages of
affiliation and to share in the work
that devolves upon those who have

TPlZdroot Lupdd Shampoo
TPiUrooe Shamhco Cake
Wiliroot Hair Tonic
If theM Wildroot pro-
ducts do not help your
hair more than any other
Similar products, we will
pay your money fcwek.
Askyourdruggiatttarber
or hairdresser.

We could not guarantee
atistaction. or mooey

back if we did not use
alcohol tn Wildroot, as
alcohol sdda an indis-
pensable antiseptic cjual
Ity to the wonderful tonitf
slue of Wildtoot iucii,

t

pecia
Entire Stock of Ladies'

and Misses' Suits
XO RESERVE CHOICE STOCK ON HAND AND MUST BE CONVERTED INTO CASH.

COME AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW

The Following Big Reductions Made
All $50 and $60

'Suits
Special Price

S38.50
All $65 to $75

Suits
Special Price

S43.50
All $75 to $80

- Suits
Special Price-

S49.50
Odd Lots Carried Over Suits
Fine Materials Priced at

R. M. GRAY
the welfare and advancement of the
city at heart.

Through a strong and effective
commercial body achievements of
great importance are possible, such
as the location of Industries similar
to those that have recently been lo-

cated. Large eastern enterprises are
now contemplating western sites for
expansion or changes of their opera-
tions, and by united effort the chance
of securing a share for Portland are
enhanced, say the directors of the
chamber.

DE VALERA TO BE GREETED

Dr. A. C. Smith Chairman of Rc-oeptl-

for Oregon.
Dr. Andrew C. Smith has been

chosen chairman for Oregon for the
De Valera reception. He is in receipt
of telegrams from Frank P. Walsh,
asking him to take charge of organ-
izing the committees to welcome the
Irish leader to Portland.

In consultation with Archbishop
Christie and other citizens Dr. Smith
outlined plans for the formation of
a group of representative citizens for
the reception. It is planned to invite
the officers of all organizations fa-
voring self determination for Ireland
to act on the general committee.

De Valera will arrive in Portland
November 14 and is to speak at the
municipal auditorium Saturday night,
November 15.

Frank J. Donergan lias been named
as general secretary of the reception
committee. The following citizens
from the state-at-larg- e, outside of
Portland, were last night named as
vioe-preside- of the committee:
Bernard Daly, Lakeview; J. H. Pierre,
La Grande; A. A. Smith. Baker; James
Devlin, Pendleton: Judge K. Ft. But-
ler, The Dalles; Dr. John Kilkenny,
Medford; W. Kelleher, Roseburg; P.
H. D'Arcy, Salem; Mr. Dooley, Al-

bany; Dr. Donnelly, Mt. Angel; Frank
McMenamin, Heppner: T. W. Sullivan,
Oregon City; Pat Uallagher. Ontario;
Hugh O'Kane, Bend; Frank Davies.
Salem: Thomas Brown. Salem; C. P.

new method prevents
faded lifeless liair

WILDROOT is a preparation that is guar-

anteed to remove dandruff your money
back if it fails ! You can apply it yourself,
or your hair-dress- er will do it for you. A
week's trial of WILDROOT will work
wonders.

Here is another use for WILDROOT which
brings out the real beauty of your hair as
nothing else can. Try this treatment today:
Moisten a cloth with WILDROOT, and
wipe your hair, one strand at a time, from
the roots clear to the ends. Then see how

,80ft and fluffy and pretty your hair is!
Your money back if it fails, j

WILDROOT CO., Inc., buffalo, n.y.
Wildroot Liquid Shampoo or "Wlldroot Shampoo Soap
when ul in connection, with 'w'ildxooc Hair Totuc, will
the

of
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All $85 to $90
Suits

Special Price

S62.50
All $95 to $100

Suits
Special Price

S69.50
All $110 $120

Suits
Special Price

S75.00
$11.85 Velvet and Fur-Trimm-

to choice. ..... .

Lonergan, Pendleton; Sam Dolan. Cor-
vallis: Albany: W. P.
O'Brien, Astoria; Hugh McLain,
Marshfield.

Portland representatives will be an
nounced later.

Fine
worth $100; your Ddt3

Henry Lyons,

Vancouver Woman Dies.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Ethel May Reiger. 24, wife
of Joseph M. Reiger, a native of
Clarke comity, died at the family
home, 608 East C street. She is sur-
vived her husband, mother Mrs.Durkey and brothers and sisters as
follows: Mrs. Deedon of Noti. Or.;
Clare Baker of Prospect, O.; Elmer
Bennett of Vancouver, and Charles
Bennett of Yakima. Wash. Funeralarrangements are being made. The
body is held at the Limber undertak-ing establishment.

Stenographer Committed to Aylum
TOLEDO, Or., Nov. 5. Miss Martha

Cornelius Newport, a stenegmpher
who was brought before County Judge
R. R. Miller last night, was adjudged

I
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All $125 to $150
Suits

Price

All $160 $185
Suits

Special Price

$200 and $225
Suits

Price

Suits
up

by

to
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AT WEST PARK

to be mentally unbalanced and was
committed to the assylum for further
examination.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Main 7070, A 6093.

Be

Follow

Tracks

AN INNOVATION

Have you visited our Fresh Air Phonograph
Rooms? Come to "Our Musical Floor," the Seventh,
and let us direct you to the Fresh Air Department.

You will find it a delight to sit and listen to Victor,
Pathe and records in rooms joyous with good,
wholesome, fresh air.

Your Xmas
Phonograph

We have five standard lines of celebrated talking
machines to choose from, 'as follows: The Pathe, Vic-
tor, Stradivara, Mandel and Widdicomb.

Pick out your machine today. Xmas is coming and
phonographs are getting scarce.

WE CHARGE NO

cUpman cko ta
of O Merit Only'

Have You

Victor Records
in Your
Collection?

Special

Special

Okeh

Oi4X he is My Rosie - ....Lauder
Minuet in 13 (Violin) Klman

IMIU.1 Such a LIT Fellow Gluck
41!:1 La Marseillaise (French) Alda
4VO0 Macushla McCormack
4:to At Dawninpr McCormack

U4:iOu A Perfect Day Kvan Williams
t7afiT Serenade (Sing; Smile Slumber) Karrar
K7a.i Last Night Homer
KTXsa Just Before the Battle, Mother . . .

S7:o:i Hard Times Come Atrain No More Homer
KTOTO Kor You Alone (English) Caruso
jTO,nh Lohengrin Atmest du nicht Dalmores
;T34N Carme

fcTUlM Whispering Hope Gluck-Hom- er

4314S4 Life and Love Lambert
Lambert Murphy

3.1077 Jolly Robbers Overture Pryor's Band
Boheme Selection Pryor's Band

3,1171 Pagliaccl Prolopue Part One frtalinn) Cifrada
Pagliacci Prologue Part Two (Italian) Cifrada

35UO0 Count of Luxembourg Waltzes. Victory Military Bund
Siren Waltzes Victory Concert Orchestra.. 10 Dear Heart (Violin. Flute, Harp) .Neapolitan Trio
Fond Memories Neapolitan Trio

Rrcurda sent lr pnrrel poat. charier prepaid
Write for our latvst Victor, Pathe or Okeh record catalo--

THE GUARANTEED HAIR . TONIC. , t l.li

S95.00

S119.50

$165.00
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